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a b s t r a c t

Surface free energy and contact angle measurements were conducted with a series of room temperature
ionic liquids (RTILs) based on N,N′-alkyl-pyrrolidinium imide. Wetting characteristics of various separa-
tors (Celgard® and Separion®) and electrodes (LiCoO2, Li4Ti5O12 and graphite), commonly used in Li-ion
batteries, were performed. Initially, the free surface energies were determined for both smooth polymeric
materials, constituent of the separators, and pyrrolidinium RTILs. Experimental results and calculations
eywords:
i-ion battery
lkyl-pyrrolidinium imide
oom temperature ionic liquids

show that (i) N-methyl-N-pentyl pyrrolidinium imide is the most wetting RTIL whatever the separator
used, and that (ii) the separator wettability is one of the most important factor to take into account in
electrochemical devices.

© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
eparators
ontact angle
urface free energy

. Introduction

Many factors affect the performances of Li-ion batteries. One
f the key factors for improving the cycling ability and the power
f Li-ion batteries is the wettability of both electrodes and sep-
rators, especially when the temperature decreases. It has been
reviously shown that room temperature ionic liquids (RTILs) have
real potential for use in Li-ion batteries [1–5], but their use as sin-
le electrolyte, when mixed to a lithium salt, is held up because of
heir high viscosity at room temperature. At the opposite to organic
olvents which are usually very volatile and highly flammable, RTILs
xhibit low vapour pressure and are mostly non-flammable. More-
ver, these compounds respect the environment, thanks to several
hysico-chemical properties conjugated with their chemical struc-
ure. Constituted only by organic cations and inorganic (seldom
rganic) anions, these room temperature molten salts present many
dvantages apart their non-flammability and negligible vapour
ressure such as high chemical and thermal stability, a strong resis-

ance toward both oxidation and reduction and correlatively a large
lectrochemical window.

Since a decade, researchers have focused their interest on
TIL thermo-physical properties for electrochemical applications

∗ Corresponding author at: LPCMB (EA 4244) équipe CIME, Université François
abelais, UFR des Sciences et Techniques, Parc de Grandmont, 37200 Tours, France.
el.: +33 2 47 36 69 13; fax: +33 2 47 36 70 73.

E-mail address: david.violleau@univ-tours.fr (D. Violleau).

378-7753/$ – see front matter © 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jpowsour.2008.12.114
in batteries (melting point, crystallisation temperature, thermal
decomposition temperature, etc.) [1–8], but at our knowledge, no
data are available concerning RTIL wetting properties. The only
published results concerning wettability are dealing with con-
ventional Li battery electrolytes based on organic compounds
[9–10].

Characterization and prediction of wetting phenomenon by
contact angle (CA) measurements and surface free energy (SFE)
calculations are powerful analysis tools widely used for many appli-
cations [11], even if problems are encountered with the application
of these methods and particularly the choice of an appropriate set
of liquids and the ill-conditioning system of mathematical equa-
tions [12–14]. The thermodynamics of the sessile drop were first
described by Young [15], which establishes the relation between
the surface free energies of a liquid, a solid and a gas and the
CA formed at the interface of the three phases. If the surface free
energy of a liquid is easily obtained by surface free energy mea-
surement, this is not the case of solids. For this reason, many
methods were developed for the determination of the SFE of solids.
The most often applied are those of Zisman [16], Owens–Wendt
(OW) [17] and the most recent of van Oss–Chaudhury–Good (vOCG)
[18–20].

The aim of this work is (i) to determine the surface free

energy of N-alkyl-N-alkyl′-pyrrolidinium bis(trifluoromethane-
sulfonyl)imide RTILs, and (ii) to determine the wettability of com-
mercial separators and electrodes commonly used in the field of
Li-ion batteries in the presence of these RTILs using the OW and
vOCG methods.

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
mailto:david.violleau@univ-tours.fr
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2008.12.114
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Table 1
Surface free energy (�L) in (mJ m−2) of the reference liquids and their dispersive (�d

L ),
polar (�p

L ), Lifschitz–van der Waals (�LW
L ), electron acceptor (�+

L ) and electron donor
(�−

L ) components.

�L �d
L �p

L �LW
L �+

L �−
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ater (W) 72.8 21.8 51 21.8 25.5 25.5
iiodomethane (D) 50.8 50.8 0.0 50.8 0.0 0.0
ormamide (F) 58.0 39.0 19.0 39.0 2.28 39.6

. Experimental

.1. Contact angle and surface free energy measurements

The contact angles were determined using the following refer-
nce liquids:

Ultra pure water (W).
Formamide (F) (HCONH2, 99% GC, Sigma).
Diiodomethane (D) (CH2I2, 99% GC, Sigma Aldrich).
Four N-alkyl-N-alkyl’-pyrrolidinium bis(trifluoromethanesul-
fonyl)imide ionic liquids. For clarity, these RTILs are quoted in
the following by the number of methyl groups in each alkyl side
chain of the cation: Pxy = P13, P14, P15, P24. These ionic liquids
were provided by Solvionic and dried under vacuum during 72 h
before use.

The letters W, F and D were used to stand for relevant reference
iquids and the corresponding contact angles are quoted as �W, �F
nd �D, respectively for water, formamide and diiodomethane at
he air, liquid, solid interface. The values of SFE of the reference
iquids and its components, used for the calculations, are displayed
n Table 1.

Smooth polymeric materials (Goodfellow, Cambridge) were
sed for the characterization of the wetting properties of the

onic liquids: polyethylene (PE), polypropylene (PP), and polyethy-
ene terephthalate (PET). These polymers were chosen because
hey enter in the composition of the separators as shown in
able 2.

Three electrodes were analysed: a lithiated cobalt oxide cathode
LiCoO2) and two anodes: a graphite and a lithium titanate oxide
Li4Ti5O12). All electrodes are gift from the SAFT company.

The contact angles (CA) were measured according to the sessile
rop method using a G-11 goniometer (Krüss, Germany), at room
emperature (25 ± 2 ◦C). Between 8 and 10 measurements were per-
ormed for each sample. The lowest and the highest values were
isregarded and the remaining values were used to calculate the
rithmetic mean and the standard deviation.

For each sample, the standard deviation for CA was less than 3◦,
hich involves a standard deviation for SFE calculation that never
xceeds 6%.
The tensiometer K10ST (Krüss, Germany) was employed to mea-

ure the ionic liquid surface free energy, with the ring method.
he method was calibrated to ensure accuracy and reliability, with

able 2
haracteristics of the separators used in this study.

eparator Thickness (�m) Composition

elgard® 2730 21 Monolayer PE membrane
elgard® 2500 25 Monolayer PP membrane
elgard® 2400 25 Monolayer PP membrane
elgard® 2320 20 Trilayer membrane with one PE layer between

two PP layers
eparion® 30 Ceramically (Al2O3, SiO2) impregnated and

coated polyethylene terephthalate (PET)
polymer non-woven film
ources 189 (2009) 1174–1178 1175

pure water. Experimental surface free energy of 72.5 mJ m−2 was
obtained, in good agreement with values reported in Table 1.

2.2. SFE calculation

Owens–Wendt (OW) and van Oss–Chaudhury–Good (vOCG)
methods were used for the calculation of the surface free energy
(SFE) of the separators (using reference liquids) and of ionic liquids
(using smooth polymeric materials). For the three electrodes under
study, calculation of SFE was not performed because the penetra-
tion of the liquid into the electrode material was too rapid. Contact
angles mentioned are “initial” contact angles, i.e. measured just
after the drop was deposited onto the surface.

2.2.1. Owens–Wendt (OW) method [17]
For this method, a set of two liquids (one dispersive and one

polar liquid) is employed, which leads to a couple of linear equa-
tions. Calculation of SFE is based on the following equations:

0.5(1 + cos �)�L,i = (�d
S �d

L,i)
0.5 + (�p

S �p
L,i)

0.5
for i = 1, 2 (1)

�S = �d
S + �p

S (2)

The superscripts d and p are related respectively to the disper-
sive and polar components of the SFE. The subscripts L and S refer
to the liquid and solid, respectively.

2.2.2. van Oss–Chaudhury–Good (vOCG) method [18]
This method uses three surface free energies, instead of two: the

Lifshitz–van der Waals component (�LW
S ), the electron acceptor or

Lewis acid component (�+
S ) and the electron-donor or Lewis base

component (�−
S ).

As a consequence, a set of three liquids (i = 1, 2, 3) is required to
calculate the SFE components for the solid, by mean of the following
equations:

0.5(1 + cos �)�L,i = (�LW
S �LW

L,i )
0.5 + (�+

S �−
L,i)

0.5+(�−
S �+

L,i)
0.5 (3)

�S = �LW
S +2(�−

S �+
S )0.5 (4)

Calculation of the interfacial free energy between the solid and
liquid (�SL) was performed using the Young’s equation:

�Lcos � = �S − �SL. (5)

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Characterization of smooth polymeric reference materials

Contact angle values obtained with the reference liquids W, D
and F for the smooth polymeric materials are displayed in Table 3.
The corresponding SFE values obtained with OW and vOCG meth-
ods for different sets of measuring liquids are listed in Tables 4 and 5.

Due to the higher surface energy of W compared to D and F,
water contact angles on all polymer surfaces are higher than those

obtained using D and F. It can be seen that PP presents a higher con-
tact angle than PET in the presence of W and F but a lower contact
angle in the presence of D. This can be attributed to the fact that
W and F have both polar and dispersive components, while D has
mostly dispersive component. Since W, D and F have higher surface

Table 3
Contact angles on smooth polymer surfaces.

�W (◦) �D (◦) �F (◦)

PE 93.6 ± 1.0 54.5 ± 2.9 76.8 ± 1.5
PP 91.8 ± 1.8 49.5 ± 2.1 78.7 ± 2.8
PET 57.5 ± 1.8 50.8 ± 2.3 53.2 ± 2.1
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Table 4
Surface free energy (�S) and its dispersive (�d

S ) and polar (�p
S ) components in mJ m−2

for smooth polymeric materials with the OW method (Eqs. (1) and (2) in the text).

�S �d
S �p

S

W/D
PE 32.9 31.7 1.2
PP 35.7 34.5 1.2
PET 50.0 33.8 16.2

W/F
PE 22.7 19.0 3.7
PP 20.8 15.0 5.8
PET 43.1 13.0 30.1
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Table 7
Surface free energy of the Pxy RTILs (in mJ m−2), contact angles (◦) at the liq-
uid/polymer/air interface, dispersive (�d

L ) and polar (�p
L ) components of the SFE

calculated with the OW method (Eqs. (1) and (2) in the text) and interfacial free
energy (�SL) determined by Young’s equation (mJ m−2) (Eq. (5) in the text).

P13 P14 P15 P24

�L 36.5 34.5 34.6 35.2

PE
� 52.2 ± 0.6 50.8 ± 1.3 49.5 ± 2.3 51.1 ± 2.1
�d

L 19.6 17.6 18.3 18.4
�p

L 16.9 16.9 16.2 16.7
�SL 10.5 11.1 10.4 10.8

PP
� (◦) 56.7 ± 1.2 58.8 ± 2.2 51.4 ± 2.4 53.4 ± 1.0
�d

L 15.7 12.9 15.8 15.7
�p

L 20.8 21.6 18.8 19.5
�SL 15.7 17.8 14.1 14.7

PET
/F
PE 31.7 31.7 0.01
PP 34.7 34.5 0.2
PET 39.1 33.8 5.3

nergies than all studied solid surfaces, all liquids wet only partially
hese polymers.

The SFE calculated using the OW method (Table 4) and the com-
ination of three liquids (WD, WF and DF) require some comments:

the SFE values for PE and PP, calculated with W/D and D/F com-
binations of reference liquids are very close together and in
agreement with published values [20] (Table 6). This result con-
firms that theses two polymers, as expected, are almost apolar.
the SFE values for PET are highly dependent on the set of cho-
sen liquids. This can be attributed to the heterogeneity of the
surface and/or to the roughness of the surface at the micro-
scopic level. Nevertheless, �S value for the D/F combination is in
the range of literature data (Table 6). Establishment of hydrogen
bonds between PET and W may explain the high polar compo-
nent calculated when W/D or W/F are used as couple of reference
liquids.
the values for PP and PE with the W/F set are very far from most
literature data: this confirms the fact, as previously noted [12,21],
that the W/F combination is not an adequate choice because both
water and formamide are polar liquids.

The results obtained with the vOCG method are in relative good
greement with published data for these polymeric materials, and
re close from those obtained with the OW method, especially for
S and �d

S values. It could be pointed out that small differences
etween vOCG and OW calculations have been previously observed
y Zenkiewicz [14] using other materials. As noticed by Della Volpe

nd Siboni [13], a systematic overvaluation is observed for the SFE
asic component �−

S .
The results reported in Tables 4 and 5 show, as already men-

ioned in the literature [12–14,21], the relative dependence of SFE
esults on the liquid set used for calculations.

able 5
urface free energy (�S) and its Lifshitz–van der Waals (�LW

S ), Lewis acid (�+
S ) and

ewis base (�−
S ) components in mJ m−2 for smooth polymeric materials with the

OCG method (Eqs. (3) and (4) in the text).

/D/F �S �LW
S �+

S �−
S

E 33.3 31.7 0.2 3.8
P 39.0 34.5 0.8 6.0
ET 37.7 33.8 0.1 29.2

able 6
ange of SFE values for the three studied polymeric materials, from Ref. [13,19].

�S (mJ m−2)

E 27.0–36.3
P 28.0–34.1
ET 37.4–46.5
� 57.7 ± 2.0 59.8 ± 1.3 54.9 ± 1.2 57.2 ± 0.6
�d

L 7.1 5.4 6.7 6.5
�p

L 29.4 29.1 27.9 28.7
�SL 19.6 21.7 19.2 20.0

In the present article, the following set of SFE values, expressed
in mJ m−2, for reference polymeric materials are retained:

PE : �S = 32.9, �d
S = 31.7, �p

S = 1.2
PP : �S = 35.7, �d

S = 34.5, �p
S = 1.2

PET : �S = 39.1, �d
S = 33.8, �p

S = 5.3

3.2. Characterization of RTILs: P13, P14, P15 and P24

Table 7 presents SFE values of the four RTILs obtained from
surface free energy measurements and from CA of sessile drops
deposited onto reference polymeric materials. When only �L val-
ues are considered, no significant differences are observed between
the four RTILs, this is confirmed by the narrow range of CA values
(〈49.5–59.8◦〉) obtained for all polymeric surfaces. Nevertheless P15
exhibits the lowest CA values for the three polymers, indicating that
P15 wets all polymers better than the other RTILs. This observation
is confirmed by the lowest value of the interfacial free energy �SL
for P15 which is an indicator of the “compatibility” of a liquid for a
solid in contact. This means that when �SL is low a good adhesion
is expected. On the contrary P14 presents the highest �SL values.
Dispersive and polar components are dependent on the nature of
the polymer used, but in all case, RTILs present a high polar SFE
component which is due to their ionic structure. P15 exhibits the
lowest polar SFE component whatever the polymer employed. As
indicated by the higher values of the contact angle, PET is less wet
than PP and PE which is in accordance with the following consid-
eration: the higher the difference between the surfaces energies of
the liquid and the solid is, the lower the wetting is expected.

CA measurements have been performed using an electrolyte
commonly employed in Li ion-batteries: LiPF6 1 M in the alkyl
carbonate mixture EC/PC/3DMC. The CA are 38.3 ± 1.2 for PE and
49.3 ± 1.9 for PP. Even if further investigations are needed, it can
be noticed that incorporation of RTILs in a conventional electrolyte
in order to improve its security will not decrease the wettability
dramatically.

3.3. Characterization of separators
CA measurements obtained by the sessile drop method on the
separators under study are reported in Table 8. For the four Celgard®

separators, the CA increases in the order:

�D < �F < �W,
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Table 8
CA measurements (in degree) of sessile drops of W, D and F on electrochemical
separators.

Celgard®

2320
Celgard®

2400
Celgard®

2500
Celgard®

2730
Separion®
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Table 10
Surface porosity (1 − ϕS) in % of the Celgard® separators evaluated by the
Cassie–Baxter approach for a composite surface (Eq. (6) in the text).

Celgard® 2320 33%
W 110.3 ± 1.3 104.4 ± 2.0 109.4 ± 1.6 99.5 ± 1.9 60.4 ± 2.2
D 57.4 ± 2.2 56.5 ± 2.2 61.5 ± 2.0 54.6 ± 1.4 34.9 ± 1.5
F 91.1 ± 1.4 88.8 ± 1.8 85.2 ± 1.4 80.8 ± 2.1 30.2 ± 1.6

hich is the same as the liquid polarity. In the presence of water,
he CA exceeds 90◦ (�W is in the range of 99.5–110.3◦) showing the
ydrophobic character of the Celgard® separators. Even if no great
ifferences are observed between the Celgard separators, Celgard®

730 presents the lowest CA for all liquids higher wettability is due
o its chemical composition based on PE which has a higher surface
ree energy than PP.

Because of the high wettability and the porosity of the Separion®

eparator, the liquids penetrate slowly into the membrane: usually
he liquid drops disappeared in 5–10 min. Consequently, CA have to
e measured just after droplet deposition. As compared to Celgard®,
eparion® separator clearly exhibits smaller CA independent of the
eference liquid used. Its high wettability is certainly more related
o the Al2O3 and SiO2 coating than to the use of PET instead of PE
r PP. Metal and silica oxides have very high SFE as compared to
olymeric material and thus are more easily wet.

SFE values (in mJ m−2) of the separators calculated with the OW
nd vOCG methods and with the different sets of reference liquids
re presented in Table 9. As mentioned above, SFE values obtained
ith the W/F are not suitable because of polarity of the two liquids.

or Celgard® separators, when W/D and D/F sets are used, SFE values
calculated with the OW method) are close together and show that
hey are non-polar (�p

S ≈ 0), in accordance with their composition
PP for Celgard® 2320, 2400, 2500 and PE for Celgard® 2730).

SFE values calculated with the vOCG method lead to similar
esults for the four separators. For Celgard® separators, whatever
he method of calculation used, �d

S and �S follow the order:

elgar®2500 < Celgard®2320 < Celgard®2400 < Celgard®2730
s a conclusion, better wetting is expected for the Celgard® 2730
n fair accordance with experimental CA measurements reported
n Table 8.

able 9
FE and its dispersive and polar components values for the electrochemical sepa-
ators under study, calculated with the OW and vOCG methods (mJ m−2) and with
ifferent liquid sets.

Celgard®

2320
Celgard®

2400
Celgard®

2500
Celgard®

2730
Separion®

/D
�d

S 30.07 30.59 27.71 31.67 42.07
�p

S 0.06 0.04 0.00 0.33 11.38
�S 30.13 30.63 27.71 32.00 53.45

/F
�d

S 18.05 15.64 25.46 21.29 41.24
�p

S 0.30 1.54 0.01 1.53 11.67
�S 18.35 17.18 25.47 22.82 52.91

/F
�d

S 30.07 30.59 27.71 31.67 42.07
�p

S 1.48 1.03 0.04 0.04 11.05
�S 31.55 31.62 27.75 31.71 53.12

/D/F
�LW

S 30.07 30.58 27.71 31.67 42.07
�+

S 1.21 1.27 0.08 0.20 1.76
�−

S 0.54 0.94 0.05 0.13 11.85
�S 31.69 31.81 27.84 32.00 51.22
Celgard® 2400 22%
Celgard® 2500 31%
Celgard® 2730 11%

�S values for the four Celgard® are lower than those obtained
for the smooth polymeric materials with the same sets of reference
liquids. This observation could be explained by surface porosity of
separators. For porous material, the Cassie–Baxter approach [22]
can be employed to calculate the separator surface porosity. It
will be assumed that the porous separator is a composite mate-
rial formed of smooth polymeric material and holes which are not
filled by the liquids. This leads to the formation of a composite sur-
face with trapped air pockets. The solid polymeric surface occupies
a fraction of the total area equal to ϕS and presents an intrinsic
contact angle equal to �′. The freely suspended fraction in contact
with air has the complementary area fraction (1 − ϕS) and a contact
angle of 180◦. Applying the Cassie–Baxter equation to this system
leads to:

ϕS = 1 + cos �

1 + cos �′ (6)

where � is the apparent contact angle of the liquid drop deposited
on the Celgard® separator. The surface porosity of the different
separators, expressed as (1 − ϕS) in % and calculated by Eq. (6) is
displayed in Table 10.

Compared to the other separators, Celgard® 2730 exhibits the
lowest surface porosity (11%). This result is in good agreement with
the best wetting properties of this separator previously mentioned,
as it presents the lowest surface fraction in contact air. From the
same point of view, Celgard® 2500 and 2320 present the highest
surface porosity (31 and 33%, respectively) and hence the lower
wettability.

Whatever the calculation method and the choice of the reference
liquids, SFE values for Separion® separator are very close together
(Table 8). This separator presents higher dispersive and polar SFE
components than Celgard® separators in tight relation with its great
wettability. Because of liquid penetration into the Separion® sepa-
rator, the Cassie–Baxter approach cannot be used and the surface
porosity cannot be evaluated.

3.4. Wettability of separators by RTILs

The contact angles of the four pyrrolidinium imides, deter-
mined by the sessile drop method at the air–separator interface, are
reported in Table 11. Using the Young’s equation, Eq. (5) in the text,
and �L and �S previously determined, the interfacial free energy
(�SL) at the RTIL/separator interfaces have been calculated and the
results are displayed in Table 11.

For all RTILs, the Celgard® 2730 membrane presents the lowest
CA values, indicating that it is better wet than the other Celgard® for
which no clear tendency can be drawn. Among RTILs, P15 exhibits
once again the lowest CA values for all Celgard® separators, while
the highest CA values are obtained with P13.

Considering �SL data, the lowest values are obtained for the
Celgard® 2730 membrane which denotes a good compatibility
between the P13, P14 and P15 liquids and the solid material. For
P24, the lowest �SL value is obtained with the Celgard® 2500. In

terms of wettability, the best combination is obtained with P15 and
Celgard® 2730 as the CA is only 38.4◦ and the interfacial energy as
low as 4.9 mJ m−2.

CA measurements using Separion® membranes were difficult to
perform because the drop spreads quickly owing to the fact that the
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Table 11
Wettability of separators by pyrrolidium imide RTILs: contact angles (◦) and inter-
facial free energy, �SL in mJ m−2, determined by the Young’s equation (Eq. (5) in the
text).

Celgard®

2320
Celgard®

2400
Celgard®

2500
Celgard®

2730
Separion®

P13
� 60.9 ± 1.1 60.9 ± 1.0 67.3 ± 0.8 53.1 ± 0.7 21.6 ± 2.8
�SL 12.4 12.9 13.6 10.1 n.c.

P14
� 60.5 ± 0.7 59.0 ± 1.3 58.5 ± 2.3 46.9 ± 1.7 15.8 ± 2.1
�SL 13.1 12.9 9.7 8.4 n.c.

P15
� 49.0 ± 0.4 50.5 ± 1.4 52.6 ± 0.6 38.4 ± 1.4 t.w.
�SL 7.4 8.6 6.7 4.9 n.c.

P24
� 52.3 ± 0.7 56.9 ± 1.0 53.9 ± 0.6 46.4 ± 1.1 t.w.
�SL 8.6 11.4 7.0 7.7 n.c.

t.w., total wetting; n.c., not calculated.

Table 12
CA measurements (◦) of electrodes with pyrrolidinium imide RTILs.

P13 P14 P15 P24
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[

[18] C.J. van Oss, R.J. Good, M.K. Chaudhury, Langmuir 4 (1988) 884–891.
[19] C.J. van Oss, Interfacial Forces in Aqueous Media, Marcel Dekker Inc., New York,

1994.
[20] I. Yildirim, Surface free energy characterization of powders, PhD Disserta-
iCoO2 18.3 ± 0.7 17.1 ± 0.2 15.1 ± 0.6 14.7 ± 0.4
raphite 21.1 ± 0.7 20.6 ± 1.6 17.9 ± 0.8 20.2 ± 0.7
i4Ti5O12 Total wetting

iquids penetrate into the membrane pores. With P15 and P24, the
essile drops disappeared in few seconds preventing any CA mea-
urement. The penetration of P13 and P14 liquids into the pores was
lower and so the initial CA (i.e. at time zero) could be measured:
A were 21.6◦ and 15.8◦ respectively for P13 and P14. These results
how the great wettability of Separion® membrane even by high
urface free energy liquids. Nevertheless, further investigations are
eeded for improving the characterization of this porous separator.
orption measurements using the Washburn method [23] would
e probably a more appropriate method to study this kind of mem-
rane.

.5. Wettability of electrodes

As the composite electrodes are also easily wet by the RTILs, only
he initial CA values could be determined. The CA obtained for the
iCoO2 and graphite electrodes are reported in Table 12. In the case
f the Li4Ti5O12 electrode, no values have been recorded as the wet-
ing was complete. CA values ranging from 14.7◦ to 21.1◦ are low and
lose together. This reveals that the composites electrodes are well
et by all alkyl pyrrolidinium ionic liquids and that the addition

f any wetting agent is not required. Moreover, the impact of the
ettability on the Li-ion batteries performance is more relevant for

eparators than for electrodes.
. Conclusion

Generally speaking, SFE values depend on both the calcula-
ion methods and the choice of the reference liquid sets used in

[
[
[

ources 189 (2009) 1174–1178

the CA measurements. RTILs present SFE values are in the range
34.5–36.5 mJ m−2, with high polar components owing to their ionic
structure. CA and interfacial free energy (�SL) values show that P15
is among the four pyrrolidinium imides under study, the ionic liq-
uid which is able to wet the most easily smooth polymeric materials
such as PE or PP.

Celgard® separators, which are hydrophobic and non-polar
porous membranes, present SFE values ranging from 27 to
32 mJ m−2, characteristic of this kind of polyolefine materials.
Celgard® 2730 presents the lowest CA and �SL values with all mea-
suring liquids used, showing its high wettability in particularly
using with P15 as RTIL. The Cassie–Baxter approach highlighted
the role of the surface porosity for understanding the wetting
behavior of Celgard® separators. The Separion® membrane was
characterised by its superior wettability which makes the deter-
mination of the CA difficult and even impossible using the sessile
drop method. The same is also valid for the studied composite elec-
trodes for which no problem of wetting by the high free energy
ionic liquids has been found. Nevertheless, further investigations
using capillary rise or thin layer wicking techniques will be required
to investigate in detail the comportment of these materials in the
presence of ionic liquids.

CA and SFE measurements for pyrrolidinium imide RTILs on both
separators and electrodes, show that if wettability problems occur
in Li-ion batteries, especially at low temperatures, the origin will be
more likely the porous separators than the composite electrodes.
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